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Frequently Asked Questions 
 
 
What is the National Financial Bee? 
The National Financial Bee is a nationwide financial literacy initiative for 7th-10th grade students 
that will run from April 20-24. Sponsored by financial institutions for the students in their 
communities, the Bee is made up of a 5-part course and an essay contest, where students compete 
to win up to $10,000 in scholarship prizes. This initiative enables financial institutions to connect 
with their community and provide critical financial education to students social distancing at home 
in a fun and engaging way. 
 
Who can participate in the Financial Bee? 
The course is designed for 7th-10th grade students, and the scholarship competition is only open 
to US & Canadian students ages 13-18 as of April 20, 2020. 

 
How would students access the course?  
Students will access the course through your institution’s custom-branded landing page that 
EVERFI will build from you. You can promote the landing page in your social media, email, and 
website channels. 
 

Why would a financial institution sponsor the Bee? 

As communities come together to support each other through this challenging time, financial 
institutions have a critical and unique role to play in helping parents feel secure, and students 
engaged. The National Financial Bee enables financial institutions to reach their communities and 
connect with students digitally during this unprecedented time. 
 
How will EVERFI help sponsors promote the Bee? 
EVERFI’s marketing team has put together a robust marketing toolkit for sponsors. Gold & 
Platinum sponsors will have their logo included on the national website. Platinum sponsors will be 
included in a national press release.  

 

What are the details of the course? 

One new elective learning program that includes a pre-designed landing page and five 10-15 
minute modules plus one capstone essay submission.  Learners will gain skills to create an 
individual financial decision-making framework, which they can apply to their lives now and in the 
future. Topics include: spending and saving; credit and debt; employment and income; investing; 
and risk and insurance.  
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Are students required to submit the capstone essay? 

No.  At the conclusion of the Bee, students can write & submit an essay.  To qualify for the 
scholarship, they must submit an essay, but they may complete the modules and opt-out of the 
essay. 

 

Are students required to finish all modules to be eligible for the scholarship? 
Although completing all 5 modules is not mandatory,  students are encouraged to take all 5 
modules and will need to be able to reference what they learned in the modules to submit a 
compelling essay. 

 

How long is the Bee open? 

The Bee course is open from 4/20-4/30. The capstone module & scholarship entry is open until May 
8. 

 

Can someone who is under 13 compete for the scholarship? 
No, only students ages 13-18 are eligible to compete for the scholarship competition. 

 

How will the scholarship competition be run? 

EVERFI will be responsible for running the contest, which includes creating the essay prompt and 
rubric, running the submission process, choosing the scholarship vehicle, and managing the award 
process.  We will award the scholarship in May. 

 

Can a sponsor run their own scholarship contest or incentive? 

Yes! Using the optional marketing area on the sponsor landing page, sponsors are encouraged to 
run their own incentive programs to drive usage.  EVERFI will provide sponsors with student 
contact information (for only those students who opt-in to being contacted by the sponsoring 
institution) to fulfill the incentives.  

 

Where should students reach out with questions? 

They can email beesupport@everfi.com. 

 

What data will be provided to sponsors & when will we receive it? 

Scholarship, usage & contact data will be provided to sponsoring institutions through the following 
phased approach.  

 

Phase 1: April 20-May 22 

Audience: Existing Achieve/@Work Customers 

Data Provided: Aggregate Usage Data in Dashboard 

Details: Aggregate program data will be displayed in our partners’ Achieve/@Work data dashboards 
in real time; data includes: visits, starts, completions and time spent in the program. For those 
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sponsors who do not have Achieve/@Work, please reach out to your EVERFI contact to pull usage 
data.  

 

Phase 2: May 22 

Audience: All Customers 

Type: Aggregate Usage Data, Student Data & Contact Details, & Top 3 Essay Submissions  

Details: All sponsors will receive an impact report that contains aggregate usage data including: 
visits, starts, completions and time spent in the program. Additionally, sponsors will receive a CSV 
file with all student contact information for those students who opted-in to being contacted by the 
sponsoring institution; this includes first name, last name, email address & zip code. Finally, 
sponsors will receive copies of the top 3 essay submissions. If an institution would like to have all 
essay submissions (from students who have opted-in), please request this from your EVERFI 
representative and we will also provide those at this time. 

 
 
 
 
 

 


